








































































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION

Max's cover for Amoeba Adventures #1 9 was great fun, with mil l ions of Mushroom-bots.

Unfortunately we chose a rather overly dark purple colour for the paper on the cover

which in hindsight didn't real ly show off how cool his cover was.



In 1 999, I final ly got around to putting out a trade paperback of Amoeba Adventures comics.

We published about 200 copies through a cool small printer; l ife got in the way and a second

volume covering "The Dark Ages" never came out. The paperback featured several pieces of

new art by Max Ink. The cover is the first and only time I ever had the Amoeba gang in colour,

using my inept Photoshop skil ls. (I t didn't help that I 'm a bit colour-bl ind, but the colours for

Pro and Karate Kactus are more or less correct. )



The paperback featured very nifty new chapter header art by Max.



My main memory of the paperback is

spending countless hours scanning

original art at the newspaper office I

worked at at the time (after hours, of

course). This involved painstakingly

adding gradient tones to characters

l ike Ninja Ant, because the original

art didn't have them. (They were later

added by Zip-a-tone on the reduced

pages.)

A lot of Max's real ly fine, intricate

l inework for these issues looked like

crap when reduced and run through

a photocopier at Kinko's, sadly. His

work really deserved a better format

than we had available at the time.

For these PDFs I 've tried to mimic

the look of the original digest

comics as much as possible. In

the paperback, some of my mad

Photoshop skil ls circa 1 999 come

off pretty clumsy now, such as the

shot below of the Promethean,

which I 've returned to the original

look for this PDF.



My introduction for the "Mushrooms and Dinosaurs" trade paperback.



. . .And Max Ink's afterword for the paperback.



Max Ink and I did a fun pin-up for my good pal Bob

Elinskas' "Small Press Swimsuit Spectacular," a benefit

for the American Cancer Society.




